
Bike-to-Bike Communication by Grant W. Wood

Many local bike groups are using bike-to-bike
communication systems so riders can chat with each other
and the Ride Captain. It is even more important for the Ride
Captain to be in communication with the Sweep so they do
not constantly have to check behind them to see if anyone has
been separated from the group.

Many systems are in use and CB’s tend to be the best
system but a bike mounted CB system can be an expensive
add-on. Also, with CB’s, bikers can chat with truckers and
others who have a CB system in their vehicle. If your
motorcycle came equipped with a factory CB all you need to
add is a headset and mike but if you have a hand-held CB
there were no easily available systems that incorporated a
push-to-talk button on the handlebars. Now, the IMC
communication sets sold by Whitehorse Gear can be hooked
up to a portable CB.

Many people have gone with the Scala Rider
communication system but it is fairly costly for each person to
equip themselves with that equipment. I must admit the Scala
system allows the integration of your MP3 player and cell
phone but those connections aren’t necessary for bike-to-bike
communication.

The “cheap” method of communicating is using your
GMRS/FRS (walkie-talkie) communicators. Even a set that has
a 35km range costs less than $100 and you get two handsets
and a charging base. Almost everyone already owns a
GMRS/FRS handset. I managed to pick up a second Motorola
set this summer for $10 at a garage sale.

To integrate the system onto the bike, purchase an IMC
Helmet Audio & Communications kit from Whitehorse Gear
that includes a headset, microphone, a push-to-talk button,
and a connecting cable to your particular GMRS/FRS. Be
aware that Motorola has wired their earphone/mike port in
reverse to all other equipment, thus you will have to order
the correct adaptor cable for your particular GMRS/FRS. Be
sure to tell the Whitehorse people exactly which GMRS/FRS
you have and they will supply the correct cable.

A HS110 set for full-face helmets runs $64USD and the
most expensive is a HS140 set for a half-helmet at $75USD.
The HS140 set includes a set of headphones you wear below
your helmet and the microphone is attached to the
mount that holds the headphones.

Whitehorse Gear is located in Center Conway, N.H.
They have 24 hour online ordering at
WWW.WhitehorseGear.com or you can call them at
603-356-6556. E-mail their Customer Service at
CustomerService@WhitehorseGear.com . To get a free
catalogue mailed to you call them at 603-356-6633.

The article to the left by Grant Wood appeared
in a recent edition of The Eastern Tread, The
Ontario East Retreads Newsletter.

I’m not sure just how prevalent the use of bike-
to-bike communication devices is, as almost no
one here in Thunder Bay seems to use them. I
guess we don’t like talking to each other that
much while riding. However, I’m thinking more
and more that something like this would be a
good thing to have on road trips, especially since
Joe and Duncan seem to keep getting lost all the
time.

I’m thinking of picking up one of the modular
helmet systems to try it out since I have a set of
45km Cobra walkie-talkies sitting around doing
nothing. These systems apparently just plug and
play, or listen as the case may be. Anyone else
want to get a set? Then we can CHAT!

The HS110 Full-face helmet
system. A modular helmet
system (the HS130) would
have a boom microphone.

A typical adaptor cable, this one
is for a Cobra walkie-talkie.


